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Descriptive Summary

Title: Gay Games VII photographs

Dates: 2006

Collection Number: 2013-02

Creator/Collector:

Extent: 1 folder

Repository: GLBT Historical Society
San Francisco, California 94103

Abstract: This collection includes photographs from Gay Games VII in Chicago. Most are of track and field events and feature members of the San Francisco Track and Field Club. There are photos of and by the following athletes: Chuck Louden, Bob Callori, Howie Chan, Joe Soto, Marcus Valera, [Giampiero Mancinelli], Rick Thoman, Quartknee Kwatek, Mike Pierce and the San Francisco Rockdogs basketball team. Other sports and events featured include the opening and closing ceremonies, basketball, water polo, martial arts and MOVE--the House Music Festival. There are also photos of the Track and Field Club at other events and some photos from the 1st World Outgames in Montreal in 2006. All photos are on CD-ROMs.

Language of Material: English

Access

Collection is open for research. Mailing lists and other records holding the names, addresses, and/or phone numbers of individuals will be restricted for twenty years.

Preferred Citation

Gay Games VII photographs. GLBT Historical Society

Acquisition Information

Gift of Quartknee Kwatek and Mike Pierce on September 7, 2006.

Scope and Content of Collection

This collection includes photographs from Gay Games VII in Chicago. Most are of track and field events and feature members of the San Francisco Track and Field Club. There are photos of and by the following athletes: Chuck Louden, Bob Callori, Howie Chan, Joe Soto, Marcus Valera, [Giampiero Mancinelli], Rick Thoman, Quartknee Kwatek, Mike Pierce and the San Francisco Rockdogs basketball team. Other sports and events featured include the opening and closing ceremonies, basketball, water polo, martial arts and MOVE--the House Music Festival. There are also photos of the Track and Field Club at other events and some photos from the 1st World Outgames in Montreal in 2006. All photos are on CD-ROMs.
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